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296/ AC/ DEMAND/ 22-23 datedArising out of Order-In-Original No.

(s) 1 16.12.2022 passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-I
Ahmedabad North

Gnfta@af@lqrqGilqar /
A) I Name and Address of the

Appellant

MeR Manubhai Trivedi
C/o. Parth Mehta & Associates, 1217, Shivalik
Shilp-2 Opp ITC Narmada, Nr. Keshvbaug Party Plot
Vastrapur, Ahmedabad

qt{qf+qvwftv-mtv+qttaqqEvq wm{vtq§R€wiw#vftwnf@rfa;fttqeTl{ljq vuq
qf&qrftqtwRvqqwvftwr w+mvq€vtvgm{, emf+++ wjgr +f+$a§v6m il

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

WHa w©n%rWftwr UIqUi:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) hikr©wqqq!@ ©f8fhm, 1994 +t WHr wmdtqqzw qq VRi8# vlt + Yqt,b mca
aq-ara b vqq qtqq batah !qftwr qM wgEt wfqq, vm v<6H, fRvfqrvq, agn ftvHr,
q=ft +fRST, :ftqqfh vqq, +vqqpt, q{feveR: rrooor a#tqFft HTfiF ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 00 1 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) qf+n© qt af1% wMI qqqgt @fRqn©Tfff%O WKmBqrwqqT@T+:Rqr M
w€piH tw\w=mHtvr@&qTisuvnf +,vrflMwvmnvr WTn+qTiq§fMqrggT++
nf#ff WTHrN+®'n©#txfbn batms{ 81

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(v) VHabqTFMFnyWvtW t Mf+v vrv w Tr vrv%f8fWr t aBiN w qqvrv w
©wqq SW+fIBa+qm+qqtVNahqTFf%ft nyu vt# +fhaftv el
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India.

(T) vfl $@%rTrvTqf+TfhnvHa+qT@ (Mv w VTqqt)fha©f#nvn vm gI

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(Er) #fhr®nqq©@qrqqq@% Tram%fRvqtqa%ftzHq#tT{%atq&mt©qtqv
graFtfhm+jeTf8q w%v,Wftq%naqTf\€qt wqqvqrvntfqvqfbfM (+ 2) 1998
Era 109 grtrfIIHfqq VTOI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.I09 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) §rrdhr©wqq TvR (WitH) fhFTTqTft, 2001 %fhlq 9 bg@tafRfRfIEVqq fwrw-8 td
vfhlt +, 9fqv grIer % SIft qTtW !fqv fhTYq + dtv vr€ + +tdITV-meeT ITf wfM mtv =Ft qtat
vfhit & vr% 3fq€ qltqq fbrT vrn qTfjtTI a# vrq Vm R vr l@r qftf % data gTn 35-V t
f+Utft€=a+!q7Tq+SV% vrqaw-6vmm#tvft$ft8qtq®l

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as speci£ed
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) f\:f%rrqT+©T%vrqq§Yfm@qvqvrq wt nw#qq8at@rt200/-=€tvy'T?TV gt
qTq3tlq§Y+qnqqvqvr©t @r©§atrooo/- gt =MlqVTq#tqTql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fhT qm, +dh@nqT q@F VieqT m wftMqPH§qwr bSIf+Wft©:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

( 1) +.thr @qrqq qrvn qf#Mr, 1944 qt wra 35-dt/35-q%$imtv:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3HfRf87qfb&R + RTP HIgH §ivTrn#wftv,Wft8 ii VTR&+tfkn qr@, iT.Or
aqrqq -w T+ +qTm wftdhr amTfbqwr (fRtaa) qt qf%m Mr ftfbqr, ©6qqVTq + 2-d vmr,
qgqTdt vm, ©vtn, f+T%tTFn, ©§qVT©Tq-3800041

To the west regional' bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2==dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be Bled in quadrupacate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.IO,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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(3) IIft IV WkqT + q{ Id wtqft vr WITtqr On { a ;r+r l+ qtat # f&T =mY 6r VTVTT \u{ul
+rtfbn wm nfjqq€6q % 811 EFfIf% fM vfl qnt+qq+%f8T qqTfRrftwftBfhr
Rjwnf&qwr#vqwftqwhfhrw%ndtqqq8mfbnqrme I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the faet that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. I lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) wqmq gTn gIf#fhnr r970 qqr thitf&T =Et qM -1 + +oie ftufftv fW WTt aa
BIrtot vr qdwt% qqTl!'rfi fbhl+ wfMt % qTtW + + n+r +t q6 vfbN: s 6.50 qi vr vrqrqT
qr©fbmWn®mqTejTl

One copy of application or O.1.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) !qqtttHfBvqTvqt #tfht;mqt+mefbMt qt at vfr mm wWafiwvnr {qt dh
erv%, &.dhuwqq qr@q+hwm @ftdhqmfhnn (wlffRfi) fhm, 1982 +fRfB7%1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Sewice Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) WwT@,##qawqqq©q{tqrw+©#qqrTr©6wrWz)l§vRT#abTFT+
t q#ITHr (Demand) @ # (Penalty) wr 10% if WT BUT WfRqBf {1 €rHtf%, wflrwr lj vHF

10 q& W 81 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Mr uqrq qIn :fr MwH + +Fh, qrTftv §HrT q&r +t VFr (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) # (Section) IID % qT ftHfftT ITf+r;

(2) fbnnraivqz #fta aufin;
(3) #fqahftTfbFft +fMI 6 iT ®abrqfirl

q€1gvqr'dft7 wfM’ tvB+If vm=Ftluqr#{wftv’nf®v wtbfRKlf wf qm fbn
Tru el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i)qV©TtW # vfl wfM VTfbwn+Vq%qdqr© v%qrqrv–rvr®rftqTf+a8'at #hf%u =TV

q@# 10% TTmvndxqd%qvw€fqvTfRv€t€q wv% 10% T'TITqqt$tvr©qa%I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

-\h #@p/3
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M/s. Mehulbhai Manubhai'Trivedi, C/o Parth Mehta & Associates, 1217, Shivalik

Shilp-2, Opposite ITC, Narmada, Near Keshavbaug Party Plot, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad-

380015 (hereinafter referred to as ' the appeIIant'l have filed the present appeal against

the Order-in-Original No.296/AC/Demand/2022-23 (referred in short as ' impugned

ordef) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-I, Ahmedabad

North (hereinafter referred to as ' the adjudicating authorityl.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the

Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16, it was noticed that the

appellant had earned substantial income by providing taxable services. They declared

Sales / Gross Receipts of Rs.40,14,250/- in their ITR, on which no service tax was paid.

Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment
of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the F.Y. 2015-16. The

appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-

payment of service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability Rs.5,82,066/- was,

therefore quantified considering the income of Rs.40,14,250/- as taxable income.

Table-A

F,Y,

2015-16

Sale of Service tax Service tax

payablerateservice as per
ITR

5,82.066/40,14,250/.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. AR-II/Mehulkumar Manubhai Trivedi/Un-

Reg/2015-16 dated 09.06.2021 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of

service tax amount of Rs.5,82,066/- not paid on the value of income received during the

F.Y. 2015-16, along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Section 77(1), SectiOn 77(2) and Section

78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.5,82,066/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs. lo,000/- each

was imposed under Section 77(1) & Section 77(2). Penalty of Rs.5,82,066/- was also

imposed under Section 78.

3. Being- aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:-

> The appellant is a Proprietor of Matangi Motors, residing at 63, Sarthi Bunc}lows,

Kathwada Road, Naroda, Ahmedabad. The appellant is engaged in Purchase and

Sales of Pre-Owned/Second Hand Cars under the name of Matangi Motors and

in no way engaged in providing any Services.

>

-*--“*'.':";
T,
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> The extended period of limitation is not invokable in the present case as there

was no suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of service tax.

Therefore, the demand for the period 2016-17 is barred by limitation.

>

> When the appellant is not liable to pay service tax or required to obtain service

tax registration, the appellant shall not be liable for penalty u/s 77(1)(a) of the
Act

> The appellant was not issued any Show Cause Notice for levy of penalty u/s

77(1)(c) of the Act. Hence, penalty is not leviable on this ground alone as Ld.

Assistant Commissioner has violated principles of natural justice and levied

penalty without affording opportunity to the appellant.

On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned

order was issued on 16.12.2022 and same was claimed to be received by the appellant

on 17.02.2023. However, the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act,

1994, was filed on 15.05.2023 after a delay of 27 days. The appellant in the

Misceltaneous Application have stated that since two OIOs were issued for same

assessment year, they were under the bonafide belief that the subsequent demand is

unenforceable as it was raised on the basis of arbitrary order. However, as 'the demand

was not nullified and due to lack of reasonable resolutions by learned A.C., the appellant

h'd "' 'pti''. b'T t' 'vail the OPtio'. T 'pp'al. Th'y th” SBei+:g®§q\t' ''"d'"'
the delay considering the cause as sufficient' if{r -i:'

BIb:(;}{}}).
T\IK #
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same assessment year and for same PAN number. The Assistant Commissioner

has conducted separate proceedings for the same year and same appellant. Copy

of both the assessment orders are submitted for your reference. Such action of
Assistant Commissioner is arbitrary as after through verification of substantiated

documents, OIO dated 05-08-2022 was passed in favour of the appellant.

However, for the very same financial year, Ld. Assistant Commissioner has passed

an order raising substantial demand simply by relying upon Sale of Goods

turnover reported by appellant in their Income Tax Return.

Initial notice dated 23-11-2020 was the first LETTER issued to the appellant to

furnish the documents. Therefore, conclusively, such a LETTER cannot be termed

as SCN. The impugned demand is raised for the FY 2015-16. .It is relevant to note

here that although for the sake of arguments it is to be believed that extended

period of limitation of five years could be invoked, time limit for issuance of SCN

expired on 25-04-2021. After letter dated 23-11-2020, next notice or hearing

opportunity was provided only on 21-11-2022 i.e. admittedly after expiry of
limitation period. Nowhere in the impugned OIO, would find mention of issuance
of SCN before such date.

When the tax demand is not sustainable, there can be no question of payment of

any penalty or interest by the Appellants under Section 75/78 of the Finance Act,

1994. As the provisions of section 78 of the Act mentions that penalty. is levied

only in case Person is found liable to pay service tax as determined under section

73(2)
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4.1 in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal should be filed within a

period of 2 months from the date of receipt of the decision or order passed by the

adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended to sub-section (3A) of Section 85 of

the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or to allow the

filing of an appeal within a further period of one month thereafter if, he is satisfied that
the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the

period of two months.

q

4.2 it is observed that the appeal in the present case was filed on 15.05.2023, after a

delay of 27 days. Considering, the legal provisions under Section 85(3A) of the Finance

Act, 1994 and the cause mentioned in the miscellaneous application as satisfactory. I

condone the delay of 27 days as the same being within the condonable period

prescribed in Section 85(3A).

5. Personal hearing in the appeal matter was held on 17.01.2024. Shri Parth Mehta,

Chartered Accountant appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He

reiterated the grounds of appeal and stated that in the matter an adjudicated for the

F.Y. 2014-15 was done wherein the demand was dropped. In that.OIO also the period

2015-16, 2016-17 (upto June) was considered. However, in the present OIO, the

demand for the F.Y. 2015-16 was again confirmed. Mis-communication arose as nobody

appeared for personal hearing and no written submission could be made. The notice

was not received as the address in nR is different than the actual place of business.

Even in earlier case they were contacted through justdial. The client sells and purchases

second hand cars and being goods are not liable for Service tax. Further, commission

from RTO consultancy is below threshold limit. He also requested for two days time to
submit the ITR for current and previous year.

6, 1 have carefulty gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,

submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The

issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned.order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of Rs.5,82,066/- against the appellant

along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case is legal and

proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y 2015-16.

6.1 First and foremost content:ian of the appellant is that they have been issued two
demand notices for same assessment year. The demand raised in the first notice was

adjudicated vide OIO dated 05.8.2022 wherein the demand was dropped. However, the

second demand for same period was confirmed vide impugned order, which is arbitrary
in nature.

6.2 1 have gone through the OIC) No.102/AC/Demand/2022-23 dated 05.08.2022,

which covers the demand for the period 2014-15 involving service tax amount of
Rs.3/77,546/- on the taxable value of Rs.30,54,577/- and the said demand was dropped

on the findings that the appellant during the F.Y. 2014-15 have earned income of

Rs.30l54,577/- from sale of pre-owned cars which is not taxable and earned commission

income Rs.4l64l884/- which is below the threshold limit. I find that the subsequent
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6.3 1 find that the demand of Rs.5,82,066/- in the impugned order pertains to the

income of Rs.40,14,250/- earned by the appellant during the F.Y. 2015-16. The demand

was confirmed ex-parte against the appellant. In respect of the said demand the

appellant have submitted the ITR filed F.Y. 2015-16 and the P&l account to substantiate

their claim that the disputed income pertains to sale of pre-owned vehicles. It is

observed that in the P&l Account the appellant have shown income of Rs.40,14,250/-

under head sale of pre-owned vehicles. I find that sale of goods (i.e. vehicles in the

instant case) is not covered within the scope of the definition of term ’service' defined

under clause (44) of Section 65B of the F.A, 1994. Relevant text is reproduced below;

(44) “service” means any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration,
and includes a declared service, but shall not include–

(ct) an activity which constitutes merely,–

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

a transfer of title in goods or immovable property, by way of sale, gif! or in
any other manner ; or
sttclr transfer, delivery or suppLy of any goods \vEtch is deemed to be a sate

within the meaning of clause (29A) of Article 366 of the Constitution , or
a transaction in money or actionable claim,

(b) a provision of service by an employee to the employer in the course of or in relation
to his employment ,

(c) fees taken in any Court or tribunal established under any law for the time being in
force.

6.4 in terms of above definition, transfer or supply of goods which is deemed to be a

sale shall not be considered as a service. Even the negative list prescribed in Section

66D includes trading of goods. Trading of goods is not a taxable service being a sale

and not a service. Hence, I find that the appellant is not liable to discharge any tax

liability on the income earned from sale of vehicles as such activity is excluded from the

definition of service an.d included in the negative list.

7. In light of above discussion and findings, I set-aside the impugned order
confirming the service tax demand of Rs.5,82,066/- alongwith interest and penalties.

8. wft@rafua®f=Ftq{wftq vr f+lUnaMm€ft++fQTn vr,rr el
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms. r ?

(vm+q :iv)

qrITh (WM)

Attested

(t©TVITt)
Superintendent (Appeals)
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CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To

M/s. Mehulbhai Manubhai Trivedi,
C/o Parth Mehta & Associates,

1217, Shivalik Shilp-2, Opposite ITC, Narrnada,
Near Keshavbaug Party Plot, Vastrapur,
Ahmedabad-380015

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner

CGST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Ahmedabad (Appeals) for uploading the OIA

&,'4auard File.


